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 > NEW complETEd FIlms



complETEd > lINE-Up

HIGH GROuND
A film by stephen Maxwell Johnson

casT
Jacob Jnr Nayinggul 
simon Baker
The Mentalist (CBS series)
callan mulvey
300: Rise of an Empire
Jack Thompson
Star Wars II
caren pistorius
Mortal Engines 

pRodUcERs
Witiyana marika
maggie miles 
stephen m Johnson 
david Jowsey 
& greer simpkin

scREENWRITERs
chris anastassiades 
& stephen maxwell Johnson

cINEmaTogRaphER
andrew commis
The Rocket

gENRE
adVENTURE

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Madman
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
Australia
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
english, Aboriginal languages
lENghT 104 Min.
BUdgET 4 M$

Travis never thought that he would cross paths again with Australian 
indigenous Gutjuk, when he saved the life of this young child from the killings 
of the white men. Back from First World War, ex-sniper travis recruits gutjuk, 
now 19, to track down his uncle, the leader of the Aboriginal mob that terrifies 
the territory. travis has no choice but to trust the young Aboriginal and teach 
him to survive, while gutjuk must take charge of his life if he wants to find his 
place in between the white men and the Aborigines.
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(Antoinette dAns les Cévennes) A film by Caroline Vignal
other girls Cannes International Critics’ Week

My DONKEy, My LOVER & I

Antoinette, a school teacher, is looking forward to her long planned 
summer holidays with her secret lover Vladimir, the father of one of 
her pupils. When learning that vladimir cannot come because his wife 
organized a surprise trekking holiday in the Cévennes national Park with 
their daughter and a donkey to carry their load, Antoinette decides to follow 
their track, by herself, with Patrick, a protective donkey.

complETEd > lINE-Up

casT
laure calamy
Sybil
Call My Agent! (series)
Benjamin lavernhe
C'est la vie!
olivia côte 
In Safe Hands

pRodUcERs
laetitia galitzine
(Chapka Films)
Two Is a Family
The Gilded Cage
& aurélie Rouvière
(la Filmerie)

scREENWRITER
caroline Vignal

cINEmaTogRaphER
simon Beaufils
Knife + Heart
Sybil

gENRE
comEdy

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
diaphana distribution
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
lENgTh 97 Min.
BUdgET 3,5 M€
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> UpcomINg FIlms



A film by Bouli Lanners the First, the last & Tim Mielants the tunnel, Peaky Blinders season 3

WIsE BLOOD

When phil suddenly wakes up on the deserted scottish Isle of Lewis, wet, 
lost and without any recollection of what happened, he starts looking for 
the truth and his past. Millie rescues him : they were lovers, does he not 
remember ? she regains his trust. should he have let it happen ?

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

casT
Bouli lanners 
Rust and Bone, Raw
michelle Fairley 
Game of Thrones
Julian glover 
Game of Thrones, Scoop, Indiana Jones
clovis cornillac 
A Very Long Engagement

pRodUcERs
Jacques-henri Bronckart 
(versus Production)
Rosie crerar & ciara Barry
(Barry Crerar)
playtime production

scREENWRITER
Bouli lanners

cINEmaTogRaphER
Frank Van den Eeden Girl

EdIToR
Ewin Ryckaert 
The Giants 

gENRE
RomaNcE

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
o’Brother distribution (Belgium) 
Ad vitam (France)
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
Belgium, Uk, France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
english
BUdgET 3,2 m€
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ARTHuR RAMBO Working title

I am sharp and wise. I know poetry and politics. I rised from a social 
underworld to an exposed position as a provocative parisian author.  
i published a novel but i also write in 140 signs on social media. And when i 
do, i hit my target. that's why they all want me dead!

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

A film by Laurent Cantet
the Workshop 2018 Un Certain Regard
the Class 2008 Palme d’Or

casT
Rabah Naït oufella
Raw 
sofian Khammes
The World is Yours
antoine Reinartz 
BPM

pRodUcER
marie-ange luciani  
(les Films de Pierre)
BPM

scREENWRITERs
laurent cantet 
Fanny Burdino 
samuel doux

cINEmaTogRaphER
pierre milon
The Workshop

EdIToR
mathilde muyard
The Workshop

gENRE
dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Memento Films distribution
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
BUdgET 4,2 M€
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After a long and unsuccessful struggle to get pregnant, convinced by the 
discourse of an adoption association, satoko and her husband decide 
to adopt a baby boy. A few years later, their parenthood is shaken by a 
threatening unknown girl, Hikari, who pretends to be the child's biological 
mother. satoko decides to confront Hikari directly.

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

THREE MOTHERs Working title
A film by Naomi Kawase(AsA gA kUrU)

pRodUcER
yumiko Takebe
(kino Films)
Radiance

scREENWRITER
Naomi Kawase

BasEd oN a NoVEl By 
mizuki Tsujimura
Asa ga Kuru

gENRE
FamIly dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
kino Films
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
Japan
oRIgINal laNgUagE
Japanese
BUdgET 1,7 M$

radiance 2017 Cannes Official Competition, Ecumenical Jury Prize

the Mourning Forest 2007 Cannes Official Competition, Grand Prix

Firefly 2000 Locarno International Film Festival, FIPRESCI Prize

suzaku 1997 Cannes Directors’ Fortnight, Camera d’Or, Golden Camera Winner 19



THE NOTEBOOKs

Alex, 15, lives a normal Canadian teenage life except for the hold of her 
family's traumatic secrets inherited from the past. When mysterious 
notebooks reappear, her mother immediately decides to hide them away. 
But the temptation is too strong, Alex opens the boxes and unfolds her 
mother’s teenage years in lebanon.

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

A film by Joana Hadjithomas & Khalil Joreige
i Want to see 2008 Cannes Un Certain Regard

(les CAHiers)

casT
Rim Turki
Munich 
The English Patient
manal Issa 
My Favorite Fabric
Nocturama
paloma Vauthier

pRodUcERs
carole scotta  
(Haut et Court)
The Class - Palme d'Or 2008
georges schoucair 
(Abbout Productions)
I Want to See
luc déry & Kim mc craw
(Micro_scope)
Incendies, Mr Lazhar

scREENWRITERs
gaëlle macé
Good Luck Sam, The Anarchists
& Fadette drouard
Step by Step 

cINEmaTogRaphER
Josée deshaies
Saint Laurent 
House of Tolerance

gENRE
FamIly dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Haut et Court
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
France, lebanon, Canada
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
BUdgET 4 M€
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When 16-year-old Alexis capsizes off the coast of Normandy, 18-year-old 
David heroically saves him. Alexis has just met the friend of his dreams. But 
will the dream last for more than one summer? the summer of 85.

suMMER Of 85

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

casT
Félix lefebvre
Benjamin Voisin
Little Man
philippine Velge
Valeria Bruni Tedeschi
The Summer House
melvil poupaud
By The Grace of God

pRodUcERs
Eric & Nicolas altmayer
(Mandarin Production)
By The Grace of God, OSS 117

scREENWRITER
François ozon

BasEd oN ThE NoVEl By
aidan chambers
dance on My grave

soNgs By  
The cure 
Rod stewart 

oRIgINal scoRE
Jean-Benoît dunckel (Air)

gENRE
comINg oF agE

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
diaphana distribution
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
BUdgET 6 M€

A film by françois Ozon
By the grace of god 2019 Berlin official Competition, silver Bear grand Jury Prize 
Amant double 2017 Cannes Official Competition

Frantz 2016 Venice Official Competition

(été 85)
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LIBERTAD

Nora is not sure how she is going to survive another summer in her family's 
coastal mansion in spain. Her grandmother is ill and her little sister is such 
a baby... Hopefully libertad shows up : she’s from Colombia and she knows 
how to handle boys. But she is also the maid's daughter. When they start to 
befriend, it must stay secret.

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

A film by Clara Roquet, co-writer of Petra by Jaime rosales, 
the days to Come by Carlos Marques-Marcet, the red virgin by Paula ortiz

casT
maria morera
Nicolle garcía 
Vicky peña

pRodUcERs
maría Zamora, stefan schmitz
& sergi moreno (Avalon PC)
Tono Folguera (lastor Media)

scREENWRITER
clara Roquet

cINEmaTogRaphER
gris Jordana

EdIToR
ana pfaff 

gENRE
comINg oF agE

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Avalon distribution
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
spain, Belgium
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
spanish
BUdgET 1,7 M€
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pLAyLIsT

sophie, 26, just found out she landed that job at a famous parisian publisher. 
Her dream? not exactly: she would rather see her own graphic work printed… 
When she tells her boyfriend Jean she is pregnant, everything explodes. 
they break up and she must return to waiting tables like her friend Julia, an 
aspiring actress. How can one survive in Paris under such conditions?

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

casT
sara Forestier
Oh Mercy!
The Names of Love
Suzanne 
laetitia dosch
Montparnasse Bienvenüe
Our Struggles

pRodUcERs
Thomas & mathieu Verhaeghe 
(Atelier de Production) 
Deerskin 

scREENWRITERs
Nine antico
with the collaboration of
marc syrigas
and céline sciamma

gENRE
comEdy

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
kMBo distribution
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
BUdgET 1,2 M€A film by Nine Antico
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sANs sOLEIL

A few years from now, the sun is on the verge of exploding and spatial shock 
waves flow the Earth. Most humans suffer auditory pain and Cyril's mother 
becomes a prominent drug dealer for those who decided not to take shelter 
underground. When she suddenly disappears, Cyril is adopted but he soon 
feels the need to embark on a journey to find her.

posT-pRodUcTIoN > UpcomINg

A film by Banu Akseki

casT
asia argento 
Land of the Dead
sandrine Blank
louka minella
The Unknown Girl

pRodUcERs
Jean-yves Roubin  
& cassandre Warnauts  
(Frakas Productions)  
Girl, Raw
denis Vaslin (volya Films) 
Bart Van langendonck (savage Film)
Violaine Barbaroux (the Jokers) 

scREENWRITER
Banu akseki

cINEmaTogRaphER
olivier Boonjing

gENRE
scI-FI

coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
Belgium, netherlands, France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
BUdgET 2 M€

Working title
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pETITE fLEuR

During a visit to his neighbour, when hearing the jazz standard petite fleur, 
José - a jobless young father - inexplicably kills him. the next day, the 
neighbour is alive, as if nothing ever happened. so he kills him again, but 
he always reappears. Murdering him becomes part of José’s new routine: 
taking care of the baby, fixing the house, trying to save his couple... And 
killing his neighbour.

shooTINg > UpcomINg

A film by santiago Mitre
the summit 2017 Un Certain Regard
Paulina 2015 Cannes International Critics’ Week
the student 2011

casT
daniel hendler
The Moneychanger 
Lost Embrace - Berlin Best Actor Award
Vimala pons 
The Wild Boys
sergi lópez 
Pan's Labyrinth
melvil poupaud 
By The Grace of God

pRodUcER
didar domheri (Maneki Films)
Girls of the Sun, The Summit

copRodUcERs
la Unión de los Ríos
panache productions & la compagnie 
cinématographique
setembro cine
logical pictures

scREENWRITERs
santiago mitre 
mariano llinás

cINEmaTogRaphER
Javier Julia  
The Summit, Wild Tales

gENRE
daRK comEdy

Working title domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
kMBo distribution
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
France, Argentina, Belgium, spain
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
French, spanish
BUdgET 2,5 M€
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 > cURRENT lINEUp



complETEd > lINE-Up

THE BREITNER 
COMMANDO

A film by Abdel Raouf Dafri

casT
Johan heldenbergh
The Broken Circle Breakdown
linh-dan pham 
Mr. Nobody
The Beat That My Heart Skipped
olivier gourmet
The Minister
lyna Khoudri 
The Blessed, Papicha
pierre lottin 
By The Grace of God

pRodUcER
marc missonnier (Moana Films)
Angel Face 
Marguerite

scREENWRITER
abdel Raouf dafri
A Prophet - 2010 Oscar Nominee 
for Best Foreign Language Film

cINEmaTogRaphER
michel amathieu
Versailles (Ovation series)

gENRE
WaR

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Mars Films 
January 2020
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
French, Arabic
lENgTh 108 Min. 
BUdgET 4 M€

1959, france. Colonel Breitner is given a secret mission: find the body of his 
former aide, Colonel delignières, who is reported missing in French Algeria, before 
the French army burns the whole place to the ground. Breitner puts together a 
team of five outlaws, who are promised freedom if the mission succeeds.

(QU’Un sAng iMPUr…)
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complETEd > lINE-Up

NOTRE DAME
A film by Valérie Donzelli 
declaration of War 2011 Cannes International Critics' Week

casT
Valérie donzelli
Declaration of War
pierre deladonchamps
Stranger by the Lake
Thomas scimeca
Bouli lanners
The First, The Last
Virginie ledoyen
The Beach, 8 Women

pRodUcERs
alice girard & Edouard Weil
Climax

scREENWRITERs
Valérie donzelli 
& Benjamin charbit

cINEmaTogRaphER
lazare pedron
The Starry Sky Above Me

gENRE
comEdy

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Ad vitam
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
lENgTh 93 Min.
BUdgET 4 M€

Maud Crayon, a failing architect and single mom of two, whose weak ex-
husband is still in the picture, can only dream of a miracle to shake things up. 
now the famous winner of the contest to lead the renovation of the esplanade 
of notre dame de Paris, Maud welcomes back in her life her charming ex-
boyfriend Bacchus, and must reveal her feelings to both her exes if she wants to 
start living happily ever after.

CINEuROpA

“A crackling and offbeat comedy that transforms sadness into shared joy”
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GuEsT Of HONOuR
A film by Atom Egoyan 
the Captive 2014 Cannes Official Competition
Chloé 2009 Toronto International Film Festival
the sweet Hereafter 1998 Oscar Nominee, Best Director & Writing

casT
david Thewlis
Fargo (FX series)
Harry Potter
Naked - Cannes Best Actor Award
laysla de oliveira
Locke & Key (Netflix series)
luke Wilson
The Royal Tenenbaums

pRodUcERs 
simone Urdl, Jennifer Weiss
& atom Egoyan

scREENWRITER
atom Egoyan

cINEmaTogRaphER
paul sarossy 
The Captive

gENRE
dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
elevation Pictures
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
Canada
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
english, Armenian
lENgTh 103 Min.
BUdgET 5 M$

Jim and his daughter Veronica, a young high-school music teacher, attempt 
to unravel their complicated histories and intertwined secrets. After a hoax 
goes very wrong, Jim’s daughter is falsely convicted for abusing her position 
of authority over 17-year-old Clive. veronica is nevertheless convinced she 
deserves to be punished, but for much earlier crimes. Confused and frustrated 
by veronica’s intransigence, Jim’s anguish begins to impinge on his job as a 
food inspector. He wields great power over small family-owned restaurants; a 
power he doesn’t hesitate to use.

complETEd > lINE-Up

sCREEN INTERNATIONAL

“A beautifully nuanced performance by david thewlis”
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domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
gaumont
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
France, italy
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French

lENgTh 132 Min. 
BUdgET 25,5 M€

complETEd > lINE-Up

AN OffICER AND A spy
A film by Roman polanski
venus in Fur 2013 Cannes Official Competition 
the ghost Writer 2010 Silver Bear for Best Director 
the Pianist 2002 Palme d’Or, 2003 Academy Award for Best Director   

casT
Jean dujardin
The Artist - Academy Award Winner
louis garrel
A Faithful Man, Redoubtable
Emmanuelle seigner
Venus in Fur, Heal the Living
gregory gadebois 
Angel & Tony
melvil poupaud  
By the Grace of God
mathieu amalric 
The Grand Budapest Hotel

pRodUcER
alain goldman 
La Vie en Rose

scREENWRITERs
Robert harris & Roman polanski

BasEd oN ThE NoVEl
An Officer and a Spy 
by Robert harris 

cINEmaTogRaphER
pawel Edelman
The Pianist, Venus in Fur

oRIgINal mUsIc
alexandre desplat
The Grand Budapest Hotel
Academy Award Winner

cosTUmEs
pascaline chavanne 
Barbara, Frantz 

gENRE
hIsToRIcal dRama

On January 5, 1895, Captain Alfred Dreyfus, a young promising officer, is 
degraded for spying for Germany and is sentenced to life imprisonment on 
Devil’s Island. Among the witnesses to his humiliation is georges Picquart, 
who is promoted to run the military counter-intelligence unit that tracked him 
down. But when Picquart discovers that secrets are still being handed over to 
the germans, he is drawn into a dangerous labyrinth of deceit and corruption 
that threatens not just his honour but his life.

(J'ACCUse)

fipresci

winner

international critic prize
venice 2019

sCREEN INTERNATIONAL

“An officer and a spy set to become 
a sturdy international performer”
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5 Is THE pERfECT NuMBER

casT
Toni servillo
The Great Beauty, Gomorrah
Valeria golino
The Summer House, Respiro
carlo Buccirosso
The Great Beauty

pRodUcERs
marina marzotto
mattia oddone
Elda Ferri
Life is Beautiful

scREENWRITER
Igort

FRom ThE gRaphIc 
NoVEl By
Igort

cINEmaTogRaphER
Nicolaj Brüel
Dogman

gENRE
ThRIllER

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
01 distribution 
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
italy, Belgium, France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
italian
lENgTh 100 Min.
BUdgET 4 M€

peppino, a retired hitman for the Camorra, has now fully passed on his job 
and know-how to his single son, Nino. But when nino is brutally assassinated, 
the old man is back in business to take revenge. Aside his everlasting love 
rita and his longtime henchman toto, Peppino will go to any lengths, even if it 
means bringing the Camorra down.

A film by Igort, Winner of the 2017 golden romics prize 
for his career as a comics artist

(5 È il nUMero PerFetto)

complETEd > lINE-Up

sCREEN INTERNATIONAL

“igort shows a strong sense of atmosphere and tone, 
resulting in a movie drunk on pulp pleasures.”
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complETEd > lINE-Up

WHITE LIE
A film by yonah Lewis & Calvin Thomas

casT
Kacey Rohl
TIFF Canadian Rising Star
amber anderson
Emma
martin donovan
Big Little Lies (HBO series)
Inherent Vice
Thomas olajide

pRodUcERs
Karen harnisch
Sleeping Giant
yonah lewis
calvin Thomas
Katie Bird Nolan
lindsay Tapscott

scREENWRITERs
yonah lewis 
& calvin Thomas

cINEmaTogRaphER
christopher lew

gENRE
dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
level Film 
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
Canada
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
english
lENgTh 96 Min.
BUdgET 1.2 M$

Katie, a dance major, makes everyone believe that she’s fighting against 
cancer. When her eligibility for a university bursary is jeopardized unless 
she provides medical records within the week, she scrambles to forge them, 
begging her father for money to pay for them. He quickly sees through her 
façade and refuses to help, pleading with her to come clean before he reveals 
her crime to her crowd funders.

2019 BIFF Color&Logo Guide

THE HOLLyWOOD REpORTER

“An intelligent, well-crafted indie thriller.”
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complETEd > lINE-Up

RED fIELDs

Vocal aRTIsTs
Neta Elkayam
dudu Tassa 
yuval Banay
ami abu

pRodUcERs
marek Rozenbaum 
The Slut, Live and Become
moshe Edery 
Lebanon, Longing
michael Rozenbaum
That Lovely Girl

scREENWRITER
Keren yedaya

cINEmaTogRaphER
laurent Brunet 
Séraphine - César Award Winner

oRIgINal mUsIc
dudu Tassa, Nir maimon,
Ehud Banai & yossi mar-haim

BasEd oN ThE play By 
hillel mittelpunkt 
Mami

gENRE
mUsIcal

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
United king Films
coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
israel, luxembourg, germany
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
Hebrew, Arabic
lENgTh 93 Min.
BUdgET 1 M$

Red fields is a poetic and realistic adaptation of the rock opera Mami, written 
by Hillel Mittelpunkt, which first came on stage in the 80s before becoming 
a cult play.
Mami works as the gas station cashier of a poor israeli town, and plans a 
better future with her beloved husband nissim for when he gets back from war. 
everything changes when nissim is brought home paralyzed. the young woman 
decides to rewrite her destiny by leaving for the big city, tel Aviv.

A film by Keren yedaya
that lovely girl 2014 Cannes Un Certain Regard 
Jaffa 2009 Cannes Special Screening 
or (My treasure) 2004 Cannes International Critics' Week, Golden Camera Winner

(MAMi)   
CINEuROpA

“red Fields transcends it all to become a magnificent ode 
to the demilitarisation of israel.”
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complETEd > lINE-Up

I'LL GO WHERE yOu GO 
A film by Géraldine Nakache
All that glitters

casT
géraldine Nakache 
Playing Dead
leïla Bekhti 
Sink or Swim
patrick Timsit

pRodUcERs
pierre guyard
Amanda, Love at First Fight
stéphane célérier 
& Valérie garcia
The Bélier Family

scREENWRITER
géraldine Nakache 
All That Glitters

cINEmaTogRaphER
Éric dumont
At War

oRIgINal mUsIc
camille
The Little Prince, Ratatouille

gENRE
comEdy

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Mars Films
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
lENgTh 92 Min. 
BUdgET 5.6 M€

Vali and Mina are two sisters who are polar opposites, pushed apart by life’s 
hardships and trials. one is a singer, a dreamer and emotional. the other is a 
therapist, distant and rational. their loving father has finally found the perfect 
opportunity to bring them together, if only for a weekend, in order to hopefully 
patch things up between them: vali has an audition in Paris and it’s Mina who 
has to accompany her despite her contempt for her sister’s passion.

(J’irAi où tU irAs)
ELLE MAGAZINE

“this film will make you laugh and cry. don't miss it!”
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complETEd > lINE-Up

THE BARE NECEssITy
A film by Erwan Le Duc

casT
swann arlaud
By the Grace of God
Bloody Milk – Best Actor César Award
maud Wyler
Ordinary Stories
Nicolas maury
Call My Agent! (series)
Fanny ardant
8 Women, Finally Sunday!

pRodUcERs
stéphanie Bermann
& alexis dulguérian,
Bloody Milk

scREENWRITER
Erwan le duc

cINEmaTogRaphER
alexis Kavyrchine
Memoir of War

gENRE
RomaNTIc comEdy

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Pyramide distribution
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
lENgTh 102 Min. 
BUdgET 2 M€

pierre perdrix has been enjoying an enchanted though restless existence 
since the enigmatic Juliette Webb burst into his life. A stranger who landed in 
his family's unique world like a meteorite, and who by her presence alone will 
force this tight-knit microcosm to redefine their boundaries and finally begin to 
fully live their lives.

(Perdrix)
pREMIERE

“erwan le duc is a French heir to Wes Anderson and Aki kaurismaki.”
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ZOMBI CHILD
A film by Bertrand Bonello
nocturama 2016 Toronto Platform Competition
saint laurent 2014 Cannes Official Competition
House of tolerance 2011 Cannes Official Competition

Haiti, 1962: a man is brought back from the dead only to be sent to the living 
hell of the sugarcane fields. in Paris, 55 years later, at the prestigious légion 
d’honneur boarding school, a Haitian girl confesses an old family secret to a 
group of new friends - never imagining that this strange tale will convince a 
heartbroken classmate to do the unthinkable.

casT
louise labèque
Wislanda louimat
Katiana milfort
mackenson Bijou

pRodUcERs
Judith lou lévy
Eve Robin
& Bertrand Bonello

scREENWRITER
Bertrand Bonello

cINEmaTogRaphER
yves cape
Holy Motors 

pRodUcTIoN dEsIgNER
Katia Wyszkop 
Planetarium 
Saint Laurent 

gENRE
dRama

domEsTIc dIsTRIBUToR
Ad vitam
coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
French, Haitian Creole
lENgTh 103 Min. 
BUdgET 2 M€

complETEd > lINE-Up

2019 BIFF Color&Logo Guide

sCREEN INTERNATIONAL

“A zombi drama that's not undead but bracingly alive”
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> TV coNTENT



While tracking a serial killer, Adam – a tough and admired cop – survives 
miraculously after having been shot in the head but suffers from an 
important memory loss. While recovering, he tries to find out who he is and 
who tried to kill him. When he discovers a young woman tied up and terrified 
in his basement, Adam faces the worst doubt: what if the serial killer he’s 
been tracking for months was in fact himself?

sERIEs > TV coNTENT

casT
guillaume labbé
15 Minutes of War
margot Bancilhon
(Girl)Friend
Five

pRodUcERs
Empreinte digitale 
& 13ème Rue 
(a NBcUniversal channel)

dIREcToR
Fred grivois 
15 Minutes of War

gENRE
ThRIllER

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

sEasoN 1
NUmBER oF EpIsodEs 
6
FoRmaT 45 Min.TRAuMA

A series created by Henri Debeurme & Aurélien Molas  
and produced by Empreinte Digitale & 13ème Rue  
(a nBCUniversal channel) 6x45’
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The new president of switzerland, Kathy Kunz, is struggling to free a 
group of hostages being held in yemen. she’s prepared to do anything to 
achieve that goal. For even in the most placid country in the world, shady 
dealings are hatched behind closed doors and political ambitions fed on 
violence. that is until tina, a cleaning lady at the Federal Palace, throws a 
monkey wrench into the intricate gears of the political machine. What if a 
lowly cleaning person were able to thwart a gigantic affair of state?

sERIEs > TV coNTENT

HELVETICA
A series created by Romain Graf and produced by Rita productions
& RTs Radio Télévision suisse 6x52’

casT
Flonja Kodheli
Ursina lardi
The White Ribbon 
Roland Vouilloz

pRodUcERs
Rita productions
With the Wind 
RTs Radio Télévision suisse

copRodUcER
Versus production

scREENWRITERs
Thomas Eggel
Romain graf
léo maillard

dIREcToR 
Romain graf

gENRE
polITIcal ThRIllER

coUNTRIEs oF oRIgIN 
switzerland, Belgium
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

sEasoN 1 Completed
NUmBER oF EpIsodEs 
6
FoRmaT 52 Min.
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sheila is a young intern in psychiatry. she believes she can define, contain 
and heal madness and she is convinced that there are clear and defined 
boundaries between what is socially acceptable and what is not. But her 
bearings will slowly change; day after day, through each different case she 
encounters, the cruelty of the psychiatric hospital will turn out to be far 
more welcoming than the harshness of a life way too standard. one by one, 
each patient will open her eyes and reveal who she has always been.

sERIEs > TV coNTENT

MENTAL
A series created by Angela soupe & sarah santamaria-Mertens 
and produced by Lincoln TV 10x22’

(HP)

casT
Tiphaine daviot
Raphaël Quenard
Eric Naggar
marie-sohna condé

pRodUcER
lincoln TV
Beyond the Wall
Tony's Revenge

scREENWRITERs
angela soupe
sarah santamaria-mertens
camille Rosset

dIREcToR
Emilie Noblet

gENRE
dRamEdy

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

sEasoN 1 Completed
sEasoN 2 Upcoming
NUmBER oF EpIsodEs pER sEasoN
10
FoRmaT 22 Min.
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Max is single, ophthalmologist, and a real mama’s boy. until she suddenly 
dies. Max should be devastated, yet he seems to be coping well. too well. 
He actually still sees her, talks to her. she is not gone, still here, still close 
to her beloved baby boy. Max knows she is dead, yet he holds on to this 
impossible reality. Until he starts sharing his office with sara, a shrink who 
he slowly falls in love with. Mom is not going to like it.

complETEd > TV coNTENT

A film by Nathanaël Guedj 
and produced by Tabo Tabo films 1x90’

casT
Félix moati
Some Like It Veiled
Noémie lvovsky
Camille Rewinds
sara giraudeau
Bloody Milk - Best Supporting  
Actress César Award

pRodUcER
Tabo Tabo Films
Number One

scREENWRITERs
Nathanaël guedj
marc syrigas
sophie glaas 
with the collaboration of 
alexandre smia

dIREcToR
Nathanaël guedj 

gENRE
comEdy

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

FoRmaT 1x90 Min.

If yOu sEE My MOTHER
(si tU vois MA MÈre)
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A backtracking investigation, going back to the origins of cinema in order 
to understand its dirty twin brother.

When did the first film camera ever land in the hands of an apprentice 
filmmaker with a daring idea in mind? And why did he decide to bring his 
new tool inside the intimacy of the bedroom, instead of shooting trains or 
factory outlets? Was this pioneer aware of the upheaval such images would 
provoke in Western culture until now and the advent of vr porn?

complETEd > TV coNTENT

A film by Aurore Aubin & Denis Larzillière and produced by Empreinte Digitale 1x52’

FEaTURINg
henri gigoux
Jean-François davy
Francis mischkind

pRodUcERs
Joachim landau 
& Raphaël Rocher 
(empreinte digitale)

scREENWRITERs
aurore aubin  
& denis larzillière

dIREcToRs
aurore aubin  
& denis larzillière

gENRE
docUmENTaRy

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagE 
French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

FoRmaT 1x52 Min.RAIDERs
Of THE fIRsT pORN
(À lA reCHerCHe dU PreMier BoUlArd)
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The french humorist yacine Belhousse introduces us to comedians 
from around the world, to travel through laugh. Are there really german 
comedians? do American comedians really think they are the funniest? 
What makes Canadians laugh? Are the russians allowed to laugh about 
everything? does British humour only address the Brits? Far from the 
clichés and bias, Yacine and the artists he met will answer such questions 
with a lot of humor and sincerity. through many live clips and interviews, 
this around-the-world trip in 90 minutes and 7 countries celebrates the 
"laughing together" and spreads the passion of stand up without borders!

complETEd > TV coNTENT

VOuLEZ-VOus RIRE 
AVEC MOI CE sOIR ?
A film by yacine Belhousse and produced by Empreinte Digitale 1x95’

FEaTURINg
gad Elmaleh
Eddie Izzard
Bill Burr
Todd Barry
Kyan Khojandi

pRodUcERs
Joachim landau 
& Raphaël Rocher 
(empreinte digitale)

dIREcToR  
yacine Belhousse

gENRE
docUmENTaRy

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
French, english
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

FoRmaT 1x95 Min.

gad elmaleh
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avi Issacharoff hagai levi Illana Weizman

laëtitia Eïdo Ron leshem shayna Weiss

for a decade, Israeli TV series production has undergone a tremendous 
artistic rise. Thanks to several local shows’ successful adaptations, the 
country managed to carve a place on the international market, next to the 
Anglo-saxon giants. in a troubled geopolitical situation, the israeli artistic 
community succeeded in crafting a specific creation method, coping with 
lower financial means than their occidental counterparts. the documentary 
enables us to meet this new wave of creators who offer a new breath to 
this country’s imagination. through up close and personal stories, they 
hand a powerful mirror of our contemporary societies. But the picture is 
not stainless. An important pressure exerts a hold on the cultural elite, 
in order to smooth out any divergent speech. Many leading figures have 
therefore chosen exile, so that they could express themselves freely. By 
questioning those different profiles, the documentary tries to enlighten this 
phenomenon, to determine what's the fashion effect, and what should last.

complETEd > TV coNTENT

IsRAEL, THE LAND  
Of TV sERIEs
A film by Olivier Joyard and produced by Empreinte Digitale 1x70’

FEaTURINg
avi Issacharoff 
Co-creator of Fauda 
hagai levi
Creator of BeTipul and Our Boys
Illana Weizman 
Judaism and Feminism specialist, 
Tel Aviv University 
laëtitia Eïdo
Actress 
Ron leshem
Screenwriter and writer
shayna Weiss
Center for Israel Studies,
Brandeis University

pRodUcERs
Joachim landau 
& Raphaël Rocher 
(empreinte digitale)

dIREcToR  
olivier Joyard

gENRE
docUmENTaRy

coUNTRy oF oRIgIN 
France
oRIgINal laNgUagEs 
english, Hebrew, French
oRIgINal BRoadcasTER

FoRmaT 1x70 Min.

“Mental, a dramedy series set in a psychiatric hospital, 
is original, spot-on and funny”

(isrAËl, terre de series)
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 > collEcTIoNs



comINg To TERms WITh ThE dEad (1994)
l'âgE dEs possIBlEs (1995)

lady chaTTERlEy (2006)
BIRd pEoplE (2014)

Boy mEETs gIRl (1984) 
maUVaIs saNg (1986)

mR. X A FilM BY tessA loUise-sAloMé

sUZaNNE (2013) 
hEal ThE lIVINg (2016) 

soN oF saUl (2015) 
sUNsET (2018)

Leos 
Carax 

RapT (2009)
38 WITNEssEs (2012)

NoT my TypE (2014) 
Lucas 
BeLvaux

LászLó Nemes

Pascale 
Ferran

coco BEFoRE chaNEl (2009)
agNUs dEI (2016)

lE dossIER 51 (1978)
la lEcTRIcE (1988)

oNE sUmmER NIghT IN ToWN (1990) 
aNd moRE...

WaTER lIlIEs (2007) 
TomBoy (2011)

gIRlhood (2014)

Michel 
Deville

FallINg (2006)   
ThE dEad aNd ThE lIVINg (2012)

madEmoIsEllE paRadIs (2017) 

BarBara 
alBert

Céline 
SCiamma

Anne 
FontAine

ThE NEW gIRlFRIENd (2014)
FRaNTZ (2016)

amaNT doUBlE (2017)
By ThE gRacE oF god (2019)

sUmmER oF 85 (2020)
François 
ozon

oN WaR (2008)
hoUsE oF TolERaNcE (2011)

ZomBI chIld (2019)
Bertrand 
Bonello

Katell 
Quillévéré
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NoN-FIcTIoN (2018)
A FilM BY olivier AssAYAs

TomcaT (2016) 
A FilM BY Händl klAUs

lET ThE sUNshINE IN (2017)
A FilM BY ClAire denis

ThE sUmmER oF saNgaIlE (2014) 
A FilM BY AlAnté kAvAïté

Who yoU ThINK I am (2019)
A FilM BY sAFY neBBoU

sTRElla (2009) 
A FilM BY PAnos H. koUtrAs

FlIghT oF ThE REd BallooN (2006)
A FilM BY HoU HsiAo-HsienHD

EasTERN Boys (2013) 
A FilM BY roBin CAMPillo

cUpcaKEs (2013) 
A FilM BY eYtAn Fox

maUVaIs saNg (1986)
A FilM BY leos CArAx

oNE To aNoThER (2006) 
A FilM BY PAsCAl Arnold & JeAn-MArC BArr

HD



TREaT mE lIKE FIRE (2018) 
A FilM BY MArie Monge

NoTEs

saNsa (2003) 
A FilM BY siegFried

IT BEgINs WITh ThE ENd (2010) 
A FilM BY MiCHAel CoHenparis

hoUsE oF TolERaNcE (2011) 
A FilM BY BertrAnd Bonello

domEsTIc lIFE (2013) 
A FilM BY isABelle CzAJkA

aFTER (2012)
A FilM BY gérAldine MAillet

a caT IN paRIs (2011) 
A FilM BY JeAn-loUP FeliCioli & AlAin gAgnol



coNTacTs

séBAsTIEN BEffA, PArtner, ACQUisitions / PlAYtiMe groUP
(Benelux, switzerland, Canada, Uk)
bef@playtime.group

VIRGINIE BOIREAux, direCtor oF tv sAles & ACQUisitions
virginie@playtime.group

JORIs BOyER, FestivAl MAnAger & sAles exeCUtive
(israel, greece, turkey, Asia (except China, Japan, Hk))
joris@playtime.group

NICOLAs BRIGAuD-ROBERT, PArtner, sAles & BUsiness develoPMent / PlAYtiMe groUP
(Japan, China, Hong-kong, UsA & streamers)
tax@playtime.group 

JuLIE GRIEssER, sAles exeCUtive
(Portugal, scandinavia, eastern europe, Cis, Middle east, Africa, latin America, Australia, new zealand & Airlines)
julie@playtime.group 

VALéRy GuIBAL, PArtner, FinAnCe & ProdUCtions
vbg@playtime.group

éLIsE pROux, HeAd oF legAl & BUsiness AFFAirs
elise@playtime.group

fRéDéRIquE ROuAuLT, direCtor oF internAtionAl sAles
frederique@playtime.group

fRANçOIs yON, PArtner, sAles & BUsiness develoPMent / PlAYtiMe groUP
(France, germany, Austria, italy, spain & streamers) 
fry@playtime.group

5, rue Nicolas Flamel - 75004 Paris - Phone: +33 1 53 10 33 99 - www.playtime.group




